THE WONDERS OF THE INVISIBLE WORLD

Cotton Mather: The Wonders of
the Invisible World (1693)
[A People of God in the Devil’s Territories]
The New Englanders are a people of God settled in those, which
were once the devil’s territories; and it may easily be supposed that the
devil was exceedingly disturbed, when he perceived such a people here
accomplishing the promise of old made unto our blessed Jesus, that He
should have the utmost parts of the earth for His possession. There
was not a greater uproar among the Ephesians, when the Gospel was
first brought among them, than there was among the powers of the air
(after whom those Ephesians walked) when first the silver trumpets of
the Gospel here made the joyful sound. The devil thus irritated, immediately tried all sorts of methods to overturn this poor plantation:
and so much of the church, as was fled into this wilderness, immediately found the serpent cast out of his mouth a flood for the carrying
of it away. I believe that never were more satanical devices used for the
unsettling of any people under the sun, than what have been employed
for the extirpation of the vine which God has here planted, casting out
the heathen, and preparing a room before it, and causing it to take
deep root, and fill the land, so that it sent its boughs unto the Atlantic
Sea eastward, and its branches unto the Connecticut River westward,
and the hills were covered with a shadow thereof. But all those attempts of hell have hitherto been abortive, many an Ebenezer has been
erected unto the praise of God, by his poor people here; and having
obtained help from God, we continue to this day. Wherefore the devil
is now making one attempt more upon us; an attempt more difficult,
more surprising, more snarled with unintelligible circumstances than
any that we have hitherto encountered; an attempt so critical, that if
we get well through, we shall soon enjoy halcyon days with all the
vultures of hell trodden under our feet. He has wanted his incarnate
legions to persecute us, as the people of God have in the other hemisphere been persecuted: he has therefore drawn forth his more spiritual
ones to make an attack upon us. We have been advised by some credi-
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ble Christians yet alive, that a malefactor, accused of witchcraft as well
as murder, and executed in this place more than forty years ago, did
then give notice of an horrible plot against the country by witchcraft,
and a foundation of witchcraft then laid, which if it were not seasonably discovered, would probably blow up, and pull down all the
churches in the country. And we have now with horror seen the discovery of such a witchcraft! An army of devils is horribly broke in
upon the place which is the center, and after a sort, the first-born of
our English settlements: and the houses of the good people there are
filled with the doleful shrieks of their children and servants, tormented
by invisible hands, with tortures altogether preternatural. After the
mischiefs there endeavored, and since in part conquered, the terrible
plague of evil angels hath made its progress into some other places,
where other persons have been in like manner diabolically handled.
These our poor afflicted neighbors, quickly after they become infected
and infested with these demons, arrive to a capacity of discerning those
which they conceive the shapes of their troublers; and notwithstanding
the great and just suspicion that the demons might impose the shapes
of innocent persons in their spectral exhibitions upon the sufferers
(which may perhaps prove no small part of the witch-plot in the issue),
yet many of the persons thus represented, being examined, several of
them have been convicted of a very damnable witchcraft: yea, more
than one [and] twenty have confessed, that they have signed unto a
book, which the devil showed them, and engaged in his hellish design
of bewitching and ruining our land. We know not, at least I know not,
how far the delusions of Satan may be interwoven into some circumstances of the confessions; but one would think all the rules of understanding human affairs are at an end, if after so many most voluntary
harmonious confessions, made by intelligent persons of all ages, in
sundry towns, at several times, we must not believe the main strokes
wherein those confessions all agree: especially when we have a thousand preternatural things every day before our eyes, wherein the confessors do acknowledge their concernment, and give demonstration of
their being so concerned. If the devils now can strike the minds of men
with any poisons of so fine a composition and operation, that scores of
innocent people shall unite, in confessions of a crime, which we see
actually committed, it is a thing prodigious, beyond the wonders of the
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former ages, and it threatens no less than a sort of a dissolution upon
the world. Now, by these confessions ’tis agreed that the devil has
made a dreadful knot of witches in the country, and by the help of
witches has dreadfully increased that knot: that these witches have
driven a trade of commissioning their confederate spirits to do all sorts
of mischiefs to the neighbors, whereupon there have ensued such mischievous consequences upon the bodies and estates of the neighborhood, as could not otherwise be accounted for: yea, that at prodigious
witch-meetings, the wretches have proceeded so far as to concert and
consult the methods of rooting out the Christian religion from this
country, and setting up instead of it perhaps a more gross diabolism
than ever the world saw before. And yet it will be a thing little short of
miracle, if in so spread a business as this, the devil should not get in
some of his juggles, to confound the discovery of all the rest.
[...]
But I shall no longer detain my reader from his expected entertainment, in a brief account of the trials which have passed upon some
of the malefactors lately executed at Salem, for the witchcrafts whereof
they stood convicted. For my own part, I was not present at any of
them; nor ever had I any personal prejudice at the persons thus
brought upon the stage; much less at the surviving relations of those
persons, with and for whom I would be as hearty a mourner as any
man living in the world: The Lord comfort them! But having received
a command so to do, I can do no other than shortly relate the chief
matters of fact, which occurred in the trials of some that were executed, in an abridgment collected out of the court papers on this occasion put into my hands. You are to take the truth, just as it was; and
the truth will hurt no good man. There might have been more of
these, if my book would not thereby have swollen too big; and if some
other worthy hands did not perhaps intend something further in these
collections; for which cause I have only singled out four or five, which
may serve to illustrate the way of dealing, wherein witchcrafts use to
be concerned; and I report matters not as an advocate, but as an historian.
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The Trial of Martha Carrier
AT THE COURT OF OYER AND TERMINER, HELD BY ADJOURNMENT AT
SALEM, AUGUST 2, 1692.

I. Martha Carrier was indicted for the bewitching certain persons, according to the form usual in such cases, pleading not guilty to
her indictment; there were first brought in a considerable number of
the bewitched persons who not only made the court sensible of an
horrid witchcraft committed upon them, but also deposed that it was
Martha Carrier, or her shape, that grievously tormented them, by
biting, pricking, pinching and choking of them. It was further deposed
that while this Carrier was on her examination before the magistrates,
the poor people were so tortured that every one expected their death
upon the very spot, but that upon the binding of Carrier they were
eased. Moreover the look of Carrier then laid the afflicted people for
dead; and her touch, if her eye at the same time were off them, raised
them again: which things were also now seen upon her trial. And it was
testified that upon the mention of some having their necks twisted
almost round, by the shape of this Carrier, she replied, “It’s no matter
though their necks had been twisted quite off.”
II. Before the trial of this prisoner, several of her own children
had frankly and fully confessed not only that they were witches themselves, but that this their mother had made them so. This confession
they made with great shows of repentance, and with much demonstration of truth. They related place, time, occasion; they gave an account
of journeys, meetings and mischiefs by them performed, and were very
credible in what they said. Nevertheless, this evidence was not produced against the prisoner at the bar, inasmuch as there was other
evidence enough to proceed upon.
III. Benjamin Abbot gave his testimony that last March was a
twelvemonth, this Carrier was very angry with him, upon laying out
some land near her husband’s: her expressions in this anger were that
she would stick as close to Abbot as the bark stuck to the tree; and that
he should repent of it afore seven years came to an end, so as Doctor
Prescot should never cure him. These words were heard by others
besides Abbot himself; who also heard her say, she would hold his nose
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as close to the grindstone as ever it was held since his name was Abbot.
Presently after this, he was taken with a swelling in his foot, and then
with a pain in his side, and exceedingly tormented. It bred into a sore,
which was lanced by Doctor Prescot, and several gallons of corruption
ran out of it. For six weeks it continued very bad, and then another
sore bred in the groin, which was also lanced by Doctor Prescot.
Another sore than bred in his groin, which was likewise cut, and put
him to very great misery: he was brought unto death’s door, and so
remained until Carrier was taken, and carried away by the constable,
from which very day he began to mend, and so grew better every day,
and is well ever since.
Sarah Abbot also, his wife, testified that her husband was not only
all this while afflicted in his body, but also that strange, extraordinary
and unaccountable calamities befell his cattle; their death being such as
they could guess at no natural reason for.
IV. Allin Toothaker testified that Richard, the son of Martha
Carrier, having some difference with him, pulled him down by the hair
of the head. When he rose again he was going to strike at Richard
Carrier but fell down flat on his back to the ground, and had not power to stir hand or foot, until he told Carrier he yielded; and then he
saw the shape of Martha Carrier go off his breast.
This Toothaker had received a wound in the wars; and he now testified that Martha Carrier told him he should never be cured. Just
afore the apprehending of Carrier, he could thrust a knitting needle
into his wound four inches deep; but presently after her being seized,
he was thoroughly healed.
He further testified that when Carrier and he some times were at
variance, she would clap her hands at him, and say he should get nothing by it; whereupon he several times lost his cattle, by strange deaths,
whereof no natural causes could be given.
V. John Rogger also testified that upon the threatening words of
this malicious Carrier, his cattle would be strangely bewitched; as was
more particularly then described.
VI. Samuel Preston testified that about two years ago, having
some difference with Martha Carrier, he lost a cow in a strange, preternatural, unusual manner; and about a month after this, the said
Carrier, having again some difference with him, she told him he had

lately lost a cow, and it should not be long before he lost another;
which accordingly came to pass; for he had a thriving and well-kept
cow, which without any known cause quickly fell down and died.
VII. Phebe Chandler testified that about a fortnight before the
apprehension of Martha Carrier, on a Lordsday, while the Psalm was
singing in the Church, this Carrier then took her by the shoulder and
shaking her, asked her, where she lived: she made her no answer, although as Carrier, who lived next door to her father’s house, could not
in reason but know who she was. Quickly after this, as she was at several times crossing the fields, she heard a voice, that she took to be
Martha Carrier’s, and it seemed as if it was over her head. The voice
told her she should within two or three days be poisoned. Accordingly,
within such a little time, one half of her right hand became greatly
swollen and very painful; as also part of her face: whereof she can give
no account how it came. It continued very bad for some days; and
several times since she has had a great pain in her breast; and been so
seized on her legs that she has hardly been able to go. She added that
lately, going well to the house of God, Richard, the son of Martha
Carrier, looked very earnestly upon her, and immediately her hand,
which had formerly been poisoned, as is abovesaid, began to pain her
greatly, and she had a strange burning at her stomach; but was then
struck deaf, so that she could not hear any of the prayer, or singing, till
the two or three last words of the Psalm.
VIII. One Foster, who confessed her own share in the witchcraft
for which the prisoner stood indicted, affirmed that she had seen the
prisoner at some of their witch-meetings, and that it was this Carrier,
who persuaded her to be a witch. She confessed that the devil carried
them on a pole to a witch-meeting; but the pole broke, and she hanging about Carrier’s neck, they both fell down, and she then received an
hurt by the fall, whereof she was not at this very time recovered.
IX. One Lacy, who likewise confessed her share in this witchcraft, now testified, that she and the prisoner were once bodily present
at a witch-meeting in Salem Village; and that she knew the prisoner to
be a witch, and to have been at a diabolical sacrament, and that the
prisoner was the undoing of her and her children by enticing them
into the snare of the devil.
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X. Another Lacy, who also confessed her share in this witchcraft,
now testified, that the prisoner was at the witch-meeting, in Salem
Village, where they had bread and wine administered unto them.
XI. In the time of this prisoner’s trial, one Susanna Sheldon in
open court had her hands unaccountably tied together with a wheelband so fast that without cutting, it could not be loosed: it was done by
a specter; and the sufferer affirmed it was the prisoner’s.
Memorandum. This rampant hag, Martha Carrier, was the person
of whom the confessions of the witches, and of her own children
among the rest, agreed that the devil had promised her she should be
Queen of Hebrews.

